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Welcome to 3 new associations 

 

The Board of IBAclg is delighted to welcome 3 new associations to the IBA family and extends a 

hearty welcome also to the many new members in our existing affiliated associations. 

 

 

 

 

 

Longford Beekeepers 
www.longfordbeekeepers.com 

Contact: Padraig, Secretary 
secretary@longfordbeekeepers.com 
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……. 
 

And a big Fáilte also to  

 

Cumann Beachairi Mhuscrai (Ballyvourney) 

A beekeeping association in Cork near the Kerry Border 

 

You can read about this association here 

(as Ghaeilge) https://www.eveningecho.ie/life/Tugann-Cumann-Beachairi-Mhuscrai-cuireadh-

don-phobal-0c5cb15d-f94c-48c2-a1e5-fd340fb664dc-ds 

(and an English news article) 

https://www.irishexaminer.com/lifestyle/outdoors/watch-theres-a-buzz-in-ballyvourney-with-the-

success-of-a-new-beekeeping-co-operative-458138.html 
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……. 
 

Welcome also to North Cork Beekeepers (IBA) 

 [note: not to be confused with the North Cork branch of FIBKA] 

 

Formed 12 Dec 2018 with David Lee, Chairman and Lotte Bender, secretary 

3 Education nights already held and much discussion took place on the IBA newsletter, 

insurance, flora and fauna, siting your apiary incl Coillte advice 

 

 

 
 

 

 

For a list of all the associations affiliated to IBAclg - see here 
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St Gobnait 

The welcome to the Ballyvourney beekeepers to the IBA family is a perfect segue to the patron 

saint of beekeeping in Ireland. 

 

Gobnait (From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia) 

Born fl 6th century 

Venerated in Roman Catholic Church  

Eastern Orthodox Church 

Feast 11 February 

Patronage bees 

Saint Gobnait (fl. 6th century?), also known as Gobnat or Mo Gobnat or Abigail or Deborah, is 

the name of a medieval, female Irish saint whose church was Móin Mór, later Bairnech, in the 

village of Ballyvourney (Irish: Baile Bhuirne), County Cork in Ireland. She was associated with 

the Múscraige and her church and nunnery lay on the borders between the Múscraige Mittine 

and Eóganacht Locha Léin. Her feast day is 11 February. 

 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/segue
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Saint Molagga 

By David Lee North Cork IBA Association 

 

Saint Molagga feast day was celebrated 20th January 

Saint Molagga was born in the 7th century in Fermoy to aged parents, and he was said 

to be a child of grace. On hearing of a famous boy, local chief Cuana mac Calchine 

invited his parents to his royal fort where Molagga would stay until his adolescence. 

After receiving his education he distinguished himself on piety and education and 

founded a church in Ahacross Kildorrery. He later travelled to Ulster and then to Wales 

where he became friends with St David. He successfully studied for the priestly life and 

when he was ordained. He laboured for some time in his native land before crossing the 

sea to continue his holy work in Britain. Molaga chose the arduous life of a missionary 

There he met St Dominic of Ossory, who presented him with a hive of bees, part of a 

stock which Dominic had got in Wales, and which he was bringing to Ireland  On his 

return to Ireland he founded monasteries one of these at Timoleague West Cork, he 

settled in Balbriggan. Before returning to his native place, he died about 664 and is 

buried in the church of Labba Molaga – St Molaga’s Bed – now Kildorrery, Co Cork. 

Approx. 10 years ago a number of stone skeps were built on the side of the Dublin – 

Belfast motorway to honour Molagga . 

  



 

 

Jobs for February 

By Jacqui Glisson WCBA 

 

By now the colonies will be starting to come to life. On the warmer days you will see bees 

returning with pollen loads from the gorse and hazel. (See picture on right with bee foraging on 

hazel catkins, pollen baskets loaded.) 

 

This pollen is being used to feed the new young larva that are being reared to take over from 

the overwintered bees. It’s a very delicate time for the colony and they need all the help they 

can get from us. 

● Check your hives regularly to make sure they have not been blown over or knocked by 

livestock. Sadly vandalism and theft is becoming more common place. 

● Keep an eye on stores, and if they are low, feed a block of fondant. 

● If your hives have open mesh floors and the colonies are small, you could put in the 

inserts to block any cold drafts that could affect brood rearing. 

● Check that the entrance is not blocked with dead bees and clean it out with a stick if it is. 

Once the bees fly out in protest, you can stop 

cleaning. 

● One of the sad realities of beekeeping are winter 

losses. If you see a colony is not flying and all the 

others are, first check the entrance is not congested 

with dead bees. Then tap on the side of the hive and 

listen with your ear against the brood box. If there is 

no sound, tap again. Even better if you have a 

stethoscope, although the neighbors might think you 

have lost your marbles if they see you auscultating a 

colony. If there is no reassuring buzz, you can open 

up and look for signs of life. If the colony is dead, seal 

the entrance to prevent other bees entering and 

picking up disease. Remove the colony from the 

apiary as soon as you can, and have a look to see if 

you can determine the cause of death. Send samples 

of bees and comb to Mary Coffey, she will be able to 

offer you some insight into why the colony 

succumbed. 

  

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/disease-diagnostics.html


 

 

Exam preparation 

 

Thank you to everyone who took part in our newsletter survey, We asked you what topics you 

would like to see in the newsletter. A number of you requested model answers for both senior 

and intermediate exams. 

 

So with that in mind, we will start with Q 12 of the intermediate husbandry exams. All exam 

information can be found on the website at 

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/education.html. If I have missed out anything 

obvious feel free to improve this answer by emailing editor@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

 

Q12.  1. At your 1st spring inspection, what should you look out for? 

           2. What action would you take if you observed raised worker cappings? 

(10 marks each) 

 

Part 1. At your 1st spring inspection, what should you look out for? 

● The aim of the first inspection is to determine how your colonies have 

overwintered and to prepare them for the coming season. 

● This should be done late February, early March depending on locality. If you wait 

until April many colonies will be lost. Once the temperatures are above 10 

degrees, a quick inspection can be made. In my area that is usually around 

Paddys Day. 

During spring inspections you need to ask yourself the following: 

1. Food - Have the bees got enough honey and pollen until the next visit? They will 

need at least 4-5 frames of honey with stores. In March and April the bees will be 

using stores very rapidly as the colony expands. 

2. Room - Have the bees got enough room to expand the brood nest? Do you need 

to remove frames of ivy congesting the brood area? Do the colonies need supers 

put on? Will they need supers at the next visit? Add supers when ⅔ of the box is 
occupied by bees. 

3. Queen - Is the colony Queen-right and headed by a young prolific Queen? Look 

for eggs and larva, you don’t need to see the queen. What is her brood pattern 
like? Is she a drone layer? Is she the same queen you marked, or was she 

superseded late in the season? 

4. Queen cells - Are there any? Is the colony trying to swarm? Has it swarmed? 

Unlikely at the start of the season but keep it in the back of your mind. 

5. Health - Are there signs of pests and diseases? The colony should cover 

between 5 and 10 frames. Look for evidence of the brood nest expanding e.g. 

lots of new eggs or larvae. If there are less than 5 frames of bees it indicates that 

something is wrong such as the adult bee diseases of Nosema and Acarine 

which cause spring dwindling, or viral diseases caused by poor Varroa control. 

Send samples to Mary Coffey and do a varroa count. 

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/education.html
mailto:editor@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/disease-diagnostics.html
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mailto:editor@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
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6. Comb Condition - Do I need to change some or all of the frames and combs? 

Keeping bees in clean hives and on good comb, reduces pathogen level build up 

in the hive and the risk of disease. With early spring checks, old or damaged 

frames and comb that were put to the side of the brood chamber in the autumn, 

can be replaced with new clean drawn comb or foundation. 

7. Spring Clean – Do I need to clean up the hive? Clean and replace the old floor, 

and scrape the top bars and crown board free of brace comb and other detritus. 

Remove the mouse guard. 

8. Apiary - If in an overwintering apiary site do I need to move all or some of the 

colonies to a crop such as oil seed rape or other productive location? 

 

Part 2. What action would you take if you observed raised worker cappings? 

● At this time of year it generally means you have a drone laying queen who has 

run out of sperm. 

● Alternatively it could be laying workers. 

● The first step is to try and determine which of the two scenarios it is.A drone-

laying queen lays her eggs, one per cell, in a normal brood pattern. She places 

the egg in the center bottom of the worker cell. The unfertilized eggs mature into 

drones that don’t quite fit in worker comb, so the brood looks knobby and rough 
on the surface. On the other hand, laying workers don’t follow the traditional 
pattern. Their eggs are laid in random cells and, rather than being centered in the 

bottom of the cell, they are often attached to the wall of the cell or just dropped in 

randomly. With laying workers there are frequently multiple eggs per cell. Often 

with a drone layer you will see some queen cells as the workers will have 

realised she is starting to fail, and will have tried to replace her. 

● If you have a drone layer on your hands, you should to try to find and remove 

her. Then unite the colony with a queen right one. 

● If it’s laying workers, your colony is doomed, and you may as well shake them 

out in front of a strong colony, and let them sort themselves out. 

 
 

Photo of a drone laying queen showing raised worker cappings, a queen cell as the bees have tried to 

replace her, and one egg per cell.  



 

 

IBAclg: Examination dates 2019 and 2020 

All enquiries please to education@irishbeekeepersassociaiton.com 

(Michael Hughes, Education Officer)
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Studying in West Cork requires real commitment. Or at least a good supply of homemade 

candles. 

 

On line study groups for the intermediate and senior exams will be starting soon. If you are 

interested in joining any of them contact Derek Hanley for the intermediate on  

derek@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

or Jacqui Glisson for the senior at contact@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

 

One year on… How are we doing? 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who took part in our survey. The results were gratifying. Its seems on 

the whole we are doing ok. There were some great suggestions on what to look at for the future, 

so thank you for your input. 

The full results of the 1 year satisfaction survey can be seen here 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/stories/SM-DZPY8FZ/ 

 

All participants who gave us their names were entered into a draw for the spot prize from Paul 

O’ Sullivan Bee Supplies. The winner of the €20 voucher is Elspeth Hall. Congratulations 
Elspeth, your voucher is on route. 
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Trees for Bees 

See website https://www.treesontheland.com/ 

Also available via our website - here 

 

Questions from readers 

 

Q. Bee fondant … Why is a small amount of vinegar added to the mixture? 

A.  

http://www.bumblingbeekeeper.com/bee-fondant-vs-sugar-blocks/ 

This has to do with converting sucrose into glucose and fructose to make it easier for the bees 

to absorb/digest 

 

 

Q. Where do I send bee samples and how often should this be done? 

A. 

 

SAMPLING FOR DISEASE 

Disease has always been a challenge for beekeepers when managing their colonies. 

Fortunately, we have a free disease diagnostic service that we can avail of. 

We should all be sending off samples of both our bees and our comb routinely, at least twice a 

year. 

Download the form in the link below to send off your samples to Dr Mary Coffey,. 

 

Post sample and form to:  

Bee Diagnostic Service, Dr Mary F Coffey, Teagasc Oak Park Research Centre, Carlow 

 

 

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/disease-diagnostics.html 

Send questions you may have to Colette O Connell or PRO at 

pro@irishbeekepersassociation.com   

https://www.treesontheland.com/
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/
https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/disease-diagnostics.html
mailto:pro@irishbeekepersassociation.com
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Notes from a grumpy beekeeper 

Grumpy McGrumpface  

- Somewhere off the M7      

 

The weather is what has me grumpy this month. I mean, it’s not bad enough - the rest of Europe 

is under 2 meters of snow but we’re having grey/mild/drizzly January weather…. 7O upwards! 

And of course, that means the flippin’ bees are out flying and generally acting the maggot! 
Which, in turn, means that you have to feed the blighters. Off to Lidl/Aldi again for a few bags of 

sugar and out with the old large ham pot from the shed to make fondant! 

 

Have a look at the following for recipe/instructions 

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/feedingcandy.html © Dave Cushman/Roger Paterson 

 

Feeding bees in winter is not like feeding in other seasons. You cannot feed sugar 

syrup, as the bees cannot deal with the high water content in the cold.  

 

 
 

Look out for the next edition of the IBA newsletter when I’ll pontificate about how long the M7 
roadworks are taking 

 

 

Comments, thoughts to grumpybeekeeper@irishbeekeepersassociation.com  

  

https://youtu.be/cL7jyXCQ2Zc
http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/feedingcandy.html
mailto:grumpybeekeeper@irishbeekeepersassociaiton.com
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AGM 

 

Saturday, March 23rd  

 

Venue: Firgrove Hotel, Mitchelstown, Cork 
11am to 12:30pm - all members are welcome and encouraged to attend - each association can 

send delegates to vote on its members behalf 

 

There will be a brief break for anyone who wishes to have lunch (tea/coffee/biscuits on arrival 

but lunch not covered by the IBA) after which the following will take place... 

2pm: Beekeeping presentation from Keith Pierce, a Dublin Beemaster 

 

 

 

It’s that time of the year when we look forward to the Annual General Meeting of IBAclg. The 
rules of our constitution stipulate that each affiliated association has a number of delegates (2,3 

or 4) according to the number of registered/paid members @ 31 January. 

 

Nominations, resolutions, motions should be sent via your local secretary to the IBAclg 

Secretary by Feb 15th - this is so that the IBAclg board can consider all submissions for the 

formal notice/agenda. Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

  

A copy of the constitution is available on the website in the section for secretaries.   

 

The formal notice and agenda including all nominations/resolutions/motions will be circulated 21 

days in advance directly to each member by email - where we don’t have an email address for a 
member - we will endeavour to get notice to that person by other means. 

 

Garrett Dempsey 

Secretary 

secretary@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 
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POEM 

 
BEFORE THE SNOW 

 

Autumn is gone: through the blue woodlands bare  

Shatters the windy rain. A thousand leaves,  

Like birds that fly the mournful Northern air,  

Flutter away from the old forest's eaves.  

Autumn is gone: as yonder silent rill,  

Slow eddying o'er thick leaf-heaps lately shed,  

My spirit, as I walk, moves awed and still,  

By thronging fancies wild and wistful led.  

Autumn is gone: alas, how long ago  

The grapes were plucked, and garnered was the grain!  

How soon death settles on us, and the snow  

Wraps with its white alike our graves, our gain!  

Yea, autumn's gone! Yet it robs not my mood  

Of that which makes moods dear,--some shoot of spring  

Still sweet within me; or thoughts of yonder wood  

We walked in,--memory's rare environing.  

And, though they die, the seasons only take  

A ruined substance. All that's best remains  

In the essential vision that can make  

One light for life, love, death, their joys, their pains.  

- George Parsons Lathrop, 

 

 

https://www.poems4free.com 
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Etymology 
Source: courtesy of https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Apis 

 

Apis 

 noun 

\ ˈā-pəs  \ 

Definition of Apis 
    : a sacred bull worshipped by the ancient Egyptians 

First Known Use of Apis 

14th century, in the meaning defined above 

 

History and Etymology for Apis 
Latin, from Greek, from Egyptian ḥp 

 

 

  

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Apis
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Scientific Classification (taxonomy) for the honey bee 

 

  



 

 

BREXIT and Beekeeping 

 

Beekeepers in the border region will be hard-pushed training their bees to avoid crossing the 

border or to understand what a backstop plan is! :-o 

 

 

 

 
 

Here’s Seamus O’Rourke from Leitrim with his poem on the hard border 

- Man-sized tissues and bailing twine!! 

 

 

IBAclg continues to monitor this topic 

 

We welcome your comments / suggestions / worries 

secretary@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

 

    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bsBmRwrQfXw
mailto:secretary@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
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The ‘Home Apiary’ and the ‘Out-Apiary’ 
© Garrett Dempsey, IBAclg Secretary 

  

It’s fair to say, that in tandem with the general population, the majority of beekeepers live in an 

urban area and thus, the opportunities to situate an apiary in your home garden are often 

unattainable or impractical so, many beekeepers have to seek locations elsewhere. In this 

article, I will discuss the pro’s and con’s of each option. 
There’s no doubt in my mind that a ‘Home Apiary’ is far more advantageous than an ‘Out-
Apiary’. Nonetheless, for many beekeepers (including myself!), the ‘Out-Apiary’ is the only 
option and thus, it’s worth considering the factors listed below and maybe think of ways to 

mitigate the downsides. 

  

  

Home Apiary Out Apiary 

Pro’s & Con’s Pro’s & Con’s 

-          Proximity & ease-of-access -          Gives an option when none 

other might be available 

-          Equipment / supplies usually to 

hand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-          Always have to load and 

transport equipment and supplies 



 

 

Home Apiary Out Apiary 

Pro’s & Con’s Pro’s & Con’s 

-          Can cause problem with family 

/ neighbours / passers-by / pets 

-          Distance to travel incl cost/fuel, 

time involved getting to/from apiary 

  

-          Usually easier to have a helper 

when needed 

        

-          Pleasure in  viewing the 

beehives and bees more regularly 

and in showing them to visitors 

-          Can’t be as vigilant and spot 

problems (eg swarming) in a timely 

manner 

  -          For many apiarists, being able 

to look at your bees from the 

kitchen or from your garden is very 

enjoyable whereas for the out-

apiarist, this may be very 

limited/restricted 

-          Increasing evidence that urban 

areas might provide greater forage 

diversity but on the other hand, 

depending on location there may 

be a dearth 

-          Might provide greater foraging 

opportunities but increasing 

monoculture creating eg wheat 

deserts 

-          Storage of equipment and 

honey convenient if you have a 

shed but that can also be a 

disadvantage if you don’t have one 
or it’s already bursting at the 
seams with bikes, lawnmowers, 

tins of paint etc! 

-          Additional space in out apiary 

may provide greater possibilities to 

store equipment etc. On the other 

hand, depending on the 

circumstances, it might not be 

possible to store anything there (eg 

located on Coillte land) 

-            -          Possible Need for extra security 

[vandals but also livestock]/ fencing 

/ ongoing maintenance 

 

 

 



 

 

Home Apiary Out Apiary 

Pro’s & Con’s Pro’s & Con’s 

-            -          You are grateful but indebted to 

whoever is granting you use of the 

land and may feel restricted (don’t 
forget to pay your annual rent, i.e. a 

share of the spoils at harvest time!) 

 

-            -          Worry that you might be evicted 

at any time 

-            -          Risk of agricultural crop 

spraying 

-            -          H&S – possibly greater lifting to 

vehicle or over fences and danger 

of injury or being stung/having 

allergic reaction when no-one is 

nearby 

-            -          Sources of water probably 

easier in a rural area 

-          Same argument as on right >> -          Might not be aware of what 

other bees are nearby if you’re not 
as well acquainted with the local 

farmers/neighbours 

-          Ditto if you’re renting >> -          You might not have the freedom 

to do what you want with the apiary 

as it’s not your land 

-            -          electricity and running water 

might be non-existent 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Home Apiary Out Apiary 

Pro’s & Con’s Pro’s & Con’s 

-            -          One positive is that you’re 
probably going to perform less 

frequent beehive manipulations 

when it’s away from your home and 
except for recommended (eg 

weekly) visits at swarm season, this 

is better for the bees who prefer to 

be left alone [interesting study here] 

  

 

I hope you found this thought-provoking and informative. Also, sometimes it’s not just 1 option 
or the other… some beekeepers have both home and out-apiaries or perhaps move from 1 to 

the other when needed. I’d be delighted to hear other opinions / thoughts on this 

– replies to secretary@irishbeekeepersassociation.com 

 

 

[Post-script: for those of you who are subscribers to Beecraft, the Feb 2019 edition has a very good 

article on where to site your Apiary… IBAclg members can avail of discounted subscription to Beecraft - 
see here] 

 

 

  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3863782/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3863782/
mailto:secretary@irishbeekeepersassociation.com
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The ‘Out-Apiary’ - Coillte 

 
An option for an ‘Out-Apiary’ is if you live near to a Coillte forest. 
IBAclg has forged links with Coillte and you may be able to avail of a forested area near to you. 

 

See details below (your secretary received an email with these maps and information if you wish 

to receive a detailed copy) 

1. Look at the map and see what area applies to you. 

2. You need to apply for a permit. Follow the link below and submit an application. Once 

received a member of the local management staff will be in contact with you. 

https://www.coillte.ie/our-forests/explore/permits/ 

3. They will request the following documentation from you: a safety statement, signed 

agreement, copy of insurance and a brief description on what you plan to do in the 

apiary. 

 

 The required documents and more information are available on our website 

https://www.irishbeekeepersassociation.com/coillte-sites-and-agreement.html 

 

Next 2 pages = maps of Coillte locations and a sample Coillte Agreement 

 

Finally - good advice on siting an apiary here …. courtesy © Dave Cushman website 

http://www.dave-cushman.net/bee/apiarysiting.html 
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‘Out-Apiary’ - Coillte… [continued] 
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3 Counties Beekeeping 

Association 1st Honey Show 

 

Great excitement on the 12th of January 2019 our 

show day had arrived. Pauline Walsh and Alan 

Forskitt had perused the idea of having our own 

honey show to encourage other members to develop their skills of presenting honey for show.  

The first mention of the honey show was at our September meeting when we were entering the 

association honey in the Clonmel Honey Show [at which our honey came 3rd]. The first thing to 

organise was to have a certified Honey Show Judge. Pauline asked Micheál Mac Giolla Coda if 

he would attend and be our show judge. Micheál was very encouraging and said he would be 

privileged to be our judge. Pauline organised the jars so each exhibitor had the same type of jar 

and lid making the competition equal and fair. Alan worked on the Judge's’ comment slips and 

the prise cards 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Highly Commended and Commended. Alan also worked on the entry 

sheet and stickers for each entry. Ger Dooley made the plaques for the two categories that we 

choose to have for our first show. Photo below. 



 

 

 

Our classes for the show were two very simple classes for us as organisers and entrants.  

Class one: One jar of any type of honey in 1 pound show jar  

Class two: Miscellaneous anything bee related that is not honey. 

On the night Ger Dooley was taking entries as he had not honey in the show it was deemed fair 

for him to do this job. There were eight honey entries our youngest members aged five and 

seven had entries in this class and nine entries in class two which were, Nuc, Crochet Blanket, 

Lemon Curd, Meade, Soap, Candle, Chutney and Chocolates we held our meeting and 

introduced the judge and asked if he would start the process of judging the entries. we asked 

Ger Dooley to be the steward assistant with Micheál.  

We continued with the meeting which was over sooner than the judging was complete. 

Members were chatting and wondering who was winning and the excitement built. ‘How long 
does it take?’ What are they doing? it was a great air of excitement  and appreciation of the 
process of judging the best of the show. tonight we had our second annual raffle where all the 

funds go to our association account. each member was asked to bring in something for the 

raffle and we had a great array of prizes, Wines, Lemoncello, Christmas Rose, Horse Chestnut 

sapling, Candles, Biscuits, Frame Hammer, some of the entries from Miscellaneous class. 

tickets got sold as we were waiting for the judging to be completed. 



 

 

Finally Micheál and Ger came into the room. Aidan Kinane assisted Pauline to bring the two 
tables with the exhibits into the room. Then Ger read out the results which are as follows:  

 
CLASS 1  
One 1lb jars of Honey any type: 
1st 3 Counties Beekeeping Association 
2nd Alan Forskitt 
3rd Luke Power {age 7} 
Highly Commended: Pauline Walsh  
 
 
 

CLASS 2 
Miscellaneous 
1st Caroline Forskitt [Shawl] 
2nd Ger Dooley [Nuc] 
3rd Pauline Walsh [Candle] 
Highly Commended Caroline Forskitt 

[soap] 
Commended: Caroline Forskitt [honey 

toffee] 
 
Then Micheál was asked if he would tell us what a judge looks for in honey for perfection and 

what makes the winner. having giving us the information he explained when it gets down to the 

last four or five it comes down to the Judge’s personal taste and what they prefer. 

This is an example as the 1st place honey was 3 counties own honey which had been 

entered in Clonmel where it came 3rd two different judges. Alan got nowhere in Clonmel but 

came 2nd in 3 Counties Honey Show. 

Once the prize giving and photos completed we had our usual refreshments supplied by 

members. Raffle tickets drawn by Tadhg Dooley Luke Power and Conor Power our youngest 

members. Some of those who didn’t win in the honey show were winners in the draw. We are 
now looking forward to our second show possibly at the end of this year. Hopefully we will 

have a honey show committee who will work on this and create a schedule and more classes 

to expand the show. Next show will still be a closed to members as we are very young and 

learning and want to get some practice. With the extended classes we hope we can have a 

display for the public letting people see what is available to people, encouraging new 

members if possible. Pauline Walsh

 

Photo 1: First prize Category 1: Mary Mulvey {Chair} Alan Forskitt Pauline Walsh {members 

who worked on Honey for 3 Counties} Micheál Mac Giolla Coda {Judge} 



 

 

 

Photo 2: first prize Category 2: Mary Mulvey { Chair} Micheál Mac Giolla Coda {Judge} 

Caroline Forskitt 

 

Photo 3: 3 Counties members group winners of 1st prize category 1. 



 

 

 

Photo 4. Hearing the results 

 

Photo 5. First Class Exhibits 



 

 

 

Photo 6. Luke Power 1st Class 3rd Place. Well done Luke ! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

News from Beaufort Beekeepers’ Association 

Denis O Sullivan BBKA 

 

Beaufort Beekeepers’ Association finished their year in a high on December 2018. The club was 
formed in 2012 & now has a membership of in excess of 50. December meetings are always cut 

short and a Christmas party is enjoyed by all. However, this years party formed an even bigger 

celebration where the club honored one of its own. 

Dan O’ Sullivan from Killgobnait just back the road was one of the founding members of the club 

and this year the club members paid tribute to him by making him their first Honorary President. 

This is the highest position that any local association can bestow on any member. To further 

recognise Dan’s contribution to the club, he became the first recipient of The John Foley 

Memorial Cup. This perpetual cup is named in honour of former member, the late John Foley 

RIP. John sadly passed away after a short illness January 2018. He hailed from Waterville and 

was also among the first members of Beaufort Beekeepers’ Association. His name is 
recognised both nationally and internationally among beekeepers where he has won several 

titles including world titles in the quality of his honey. It is accepted by all club members that only 

Dan could be the first person to receive the cup after its unveiling. It was presented by Johns 

wife Breeda, after some kind words were said by members Mike O Sé from Dromid and John 

Tuddy Clifford from Beaufort. 

Dan O’ Sullivan rarely misses a meeting (held in Beaufort Bar the first Thursday in every 

month). It is at these meetings members express their concerns or impart their knowledge on 

aspects relating to bees. Members often say what makes the meetings so enjoyable is the 

listening to members like Dan speak of his experience of handling bees for over 40 years. He 

has a vast knowledge of his craft, his willingness to share his experiences in such a humble and 

honest way is refreshing to witness. Members are silenced and often in awe of Dan’s 
explanation of bee behaviour. 

Dan has on many an occasion helped beekeepers with their own bees giving freely of his time. 

At springtime the club runs a beekeeping beginners' course. Just this year Dan reared a colony 

of bees and provided for it free to the club so it could be raffled among the beginner course 

members. This type of generosity is special and invaluable to any club. These course members 

got to see first-hand how to manipulate a hive bees in Tuddy’s local apiary. Dan was one of the 
beekeepers that demonstrated how to handle bees in a hive. Anybody watching this 

demonstration certainly witnessed poetry in motion. Here Dan is at his most comfortable and 



 

 

using only his bare, unprotected hands he methodically goes through the hive. All this time Dan 

speaks and operates with complete reverence towards the bees. 

So to finish up a great 2018 and to honour its best Beaufort celebrated and reflected into the 

night but also looked forward to what next year would have in store. Of course, it is widely 

known among beekeepers that they are eternal optimists as they firmly believe that next year's 

honey crop will be the biggest crop ever. 

 

Photo: Dan O Sullivan receiving John Foley memorial cup from John’s Wife Breeda. 

 

You can hear the podcoast on https://www.radiokerry.ie/saturday-supplement-december-8th-

2018/ 

Start at the 23rd minute. Great interview well done folks. 
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Webinars 

We have some really exciting webinars lined up for this year. 

The webinar done at the end of January by Dr Juliana Rangel got us off to a good start. 

The February webinar will be by , Professor Jamie Ellis. 

"What is killing honey bees and what can we do about it?" by Jamie Ellis, PhD Gahan Endowed 

Professor 

Thu Feb 28th 20:00 - 21:00 

 

Register in advance for this webinar at 

zoom.us/webinar/register/5d8018d6d1ceebf94ac87b605f06faf5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

Dr Rangel's Webinar on swarming
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Thank you 

 

The next eNewsletter will be for ‘March-April 2019’ and will be circulated at the start of April 

 

Please submit any articles/photos you wish to have considered for the newsletter to the editor - 

see email address below. 

 

 

All content © Irish Beekeepers Association clg except where otherwise indicated 

Contact editor@irishbeekeepersassociation.com if you wish to use/share any of this content 
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